
One Anothering:
‘Ministering to the Lord’

Acts 11:27-13:3



27  Now at this time some prophets came down from 

Jerusalem to Antioch. 28  One of them named Agabus 

stood up and began to indicate by the Spirit that there 

would certainly be a great famine all over the world. 

And this took place in the reign of Claudius. 29  And in 

the proportion that any of the disciples had means, 

each of them determined to send a contribution for the 

relief of the brethren living in Judea. 30  And this they 

did, sending it in charge of Barnabas and Saul to the 

elders. 

Acts 11:27-30



25  And Barnabas and Saul returned from Jerusalem 

when they had fulfilled their mission, taking along 

with them John, who was also called Mark. 

13:1  Now there were at Antioch, in the church that 

was there, prophets and teachers: Barnabas, and 

Simeon who was called Niger, and Lucius of Cyrene, 

and Manaen who had been brought up with Herod 

the tetrarch, and Saul. 2  While they were ministering 

to the Lord and fasting, the Holy Spirit said, "Set 

Acts 12:25-13:3



apart for Me Barnabas and Saul for the work to which 

I have called them." 3  Then, when they had fasted 

and prayed and laid their hands on them, they sent 

them away. 

Acts 12:25-13:3



• Barnabas sent to encourage & takes Saul

• He does not go alone!

• For a year they meet and teach in Antioch

• It is here they are first called “little christs”

• In the midst of their service a need arises

• Barnabas, Saul minister the need together

Barnabas and Paul’s Service



Barnabas and Saul Return

• Their gift delivered their mission fulfilled

• With the inclusion of a new minister 

• soom-par-al-am-ban'-o take along in company

• Inclusivity of ministry to the Lord!

• Each one of us has something unique and 

unrepeatable to minister to the Lord with

• Are we searching for it? Are we using it?  



Prophets and Teachers

• prof-ay'-tace foreteller, inspired speaker

• did-as'-kal-os instructor, Dr., master, teacher

• Prophets: Barnabas, Simeon, and Lucius

• Teachers: Manaen, and lastly Saul 

• God can reach and use all of us!

• Eminence is given to Barnabas but no one is 

concerned with this. Why?



Ministry to the Lord

• ALL ministry is to the Lord

• ALL ministry belongs to the Lord 

• li-toorg-eh'-o public servant, to worship and

obey, to minister

• Every Christian, everywhere, everyday!

• Fasting: surrender of something in deference 

to Ministry to the Lord



Set Apart for Service

• Holy Spirit sets Barnabas and Saul apart

• To the Work that he has called them to

• All are called to the work He has for us

• All are called to minister in personal ways

• All are commissioned together

• All need to be prayed for and encouraged



Your Ministry to God

• You are a unique expression of God that is 

irreplaceable

• You have a ministry uniquely yours 

• The visibility, acclaim, thanks, the people 

helped, the “boss”, are all irrelevant

• All we do every day can be ministry to God

• Will you Minister today?


